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Preface 
The work reported in t h s  them relatee to driven systems, where the conventional wlsdom 
of equihbrium thermodynarmcs breaks down There are no general methods to tackle such 
problems, and each problem has to be treated in its own right We have, in the m a ,  resorted 
to a stochastic description of these problems, through generahzed Langevin equtions, Master 
equations, and stochastic lattice models A brief survey follows 
1 Shear Induced Melt~ng and Reentrance m Collo~dal Suspens~ons 
The phenomenon of shear induced melting waa observed in 1981 by Ackerson and Clark wh~le 
performmg hght scattering experiments on charge st abihzed colloidal suspensions These 
suspensions can form a crystallme state in eqwhbrium that Bragg scatter visible laser hght 
and have a shear modulus of the order of a few hundred dynes/sq cm The experiments found 
that the Bragg peaks &sappeaxed at a critical shear rate, whleh went roughly heady with 
n - %, where n is the iomc impurity concentration (which acts kke a temperature) and n, 
its value at the equhbrium phase boundary Subsequent Molecular dy~mmcs not only found 
a sirmlar melting tranration but a reentmnce to the crystallme phase at hgh shear We 
set up and solved a slmple two vanable model for these nonequhbrium phase trmatioas, 
introducmg a plaus~ble criterion for identifying the stable phase m a steady state problem 
We used a single order p m w t e r  for the closest shell of Bragg peaks and an angle-hke vanable 
to denote the state of shear of the cryeta1 We wrote down generahzed Langevm equations of 
motion for these mean field varmbles, and obtaned the steady atate probabihty dutrlbution 
for the order parameter, whlch we used to determne the stable phase Our phase &agram 
reproduced a l l  the quahtative features of the experments and srmulations the h e a r  take& 
at small n - n,, reentrance, and the absence of any transition at small enough n 
2 Nolse Induced Drift m Syrnmetnc Potentds 
htchethke potentials m combination wlth coloured noise or dnving have been shown to 
extubit current csrrylng steady states These one-paft~cle models have been proposed as 
a pmdgm for understandmg &&Me motion ( I oc t as opposed to I cc f i) of motor 
protem in cells We explored an alternative rnechazwrn for dnfk motlon, namely a symmetric 
potentid and a skew, whlte m e  In agreement w ~ t h  mtwtion, we fowld both dyt ica l ly  
and numerically, that there 1s a current 1n the steady state of such a model, which goes to 
zero for weak as well as strong nolse amphtude/potentlal We also found a reversal of current 
for nolses that had odd moments beyond the thud From a slrmlar mechwsm, we showed 
that even a Gaussian whte nolse m a ratchet potentla1 can lnduce currents if the amphtude 
of the nolse bcks is not much smaller than the penod of the potentla1 We constructed 
a Maxwell demon to illustrate the Ideas and suggested an experiment involv~ng a colloldal 
partide in a flud1zd bed and a laser field to test our results experunentdy 
3 Stability of Sedimenting Collo~dal Crystals 
We have stuched the problem of a steaddy sedlmentmng colloldal crystal as a physlcal real 
lzation of s mamy body system under a constant external field, whose moblhty ~s a function 
of the local stram (compression, sheat, tllt) Extendmg the Ideas of Crowley, who showed 
by droppmg an array of steel balls in turpentme and from elementsry hydrodynmmcs, that 
hydrodynarmc lnteractlons between sedunentlng particles am destablbze a regular array, we 
have set up equatlone of motlon for the &placement field of an elasttc crystal 1n a flwimed 
bed We have shown that the restormg forces m o t  stabbe the crystal at long wavelength 
wlthm a h e a r  theory We therefore included nonheantles in the cont;~nuum equatlons 
of mohon, md looked for St&& states withm a mean field approach We have then reduced 
the problem to a more tltacwble one 1n one spa td  dlmenslon, but wlth two cbsplacement 
fields one along and the other perpendmbr to the sedimentation dsrectlon To study the 
unstable +@&tern w ~ t h  fluctuation effects, we have set up a lat tlce model wlth two conserved 
fields concentration and tdt A detmhd study of t h s  model has shown that there ~s a con 
tlnuous noneqphbrlum phase transltlon as the Peclet number is mcreased The low dnvlng 
crystdhne phase appears as a homogeneous state m terms of the lattice model, and the hgh 
drivlllg clumped and buckled crystal goes over to a phase separated state Thus the crystal 
been shown to be s tabbed by nonbear &cts at low dnvuog, M y  glvmg way to the 
ietabhty and f~rrmng clumps or breahng up mto crystabtes at a c r i t i d  Peclet number 
The stable version of the contmum model, wk& corresponds to the low Peclet number 
regime where the crystal 1s stable, has been stuched analytxdly, and we hava found sn exact 
Fluctuation D~sipatson theorem fbr one set of paraaneter dues, and a dewupkg mto two 
KPZ-bke equations for another 
4 Ekeezing of Sedunenting Collotds 
The mobd.ky of a collectron of partldes movlng under s constat external field (hke gravity) 
depends on the local concentration The effect of ths concentrat~m dependence of moblhty on 
the kqud sold tramition has been stuhed w i t h  a gmmhed Lmgevm equatm framework 
The equatlons of the denmty field acqwre a Burgem KPZ hke nonhearlty, whch dfects the 
correlarlons 1n the hqud aad hence the phase boundary We have calculated the lowest order 
correction to the three point vertex and the structure factor of s hquid near the tranation 
Usmg these, we have looked for steady etates of the Fokker Planck equation, md predxted 
a quadratic shft in the phase boundaxy towards the kqwd slde 
